
Gingerbread Man Themed
Worksheets and Activities

Here is a fun set of activities for your little ones to enjoy with any
Gingerbread Man themed unit!  We hope that you will enjoy these

activities with your students and children throughout
the holiday season and any time of year!

The contents and any relevant instructions are listed below.

1.  Gingerbread Man “Sight Word Surprise”
This is a water color resist activity that helps kids practice sight word recognition. 
To prepare: simply copy the page onto cardstock paper, and then write one
letter of a sight word on each Gingerbread Man’s tummy on the page with a
WHITE crayon.  Be sure to write several different words on the papers that
the children will be choosing from and mix them up so that there will be a
variety of different sight words at the table.
To use: give the children water color paints and let them paint the paper in
any way that they choose.  (We use liquid watercolors because they are
brighter!) As they paint over the white crayon, the word will appear!  When
the papers are dry, use them to drill the students on their sight words.

2.  Gingerbread Man Connect the Dots ABC
Two different Gingerbread Men Connect the Dots pages are provided for
your use; one has upper case letters, and one has lower case letters!  Be sure
to show your students how to draw the lines from one DOT to another, rather
than from one LETTER to another, singing the alphabet song to themselves as
they go along.

3.  Gingerbread Man Color by Number
All your students need to do is look at the numbers and color the Gingerbread
Man in the color indicated.  Anything marked with a number eight means that
they get to color that section any color they want!  Have fun!
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Color by Number:Color by Number:

1:   blue1:   blue
2:  pink2:  pink
3:  yellow3:  yellow
4:  brown4:  brown
5:  orange5:  orange
6:  green6:  green
7:  purple7:  purple
8:  8:  ANY COLOR!ANY COLOR!    
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